Regulation of lipid synthesis from acetate in diploid fibroblast cultures -- variation with passage level and stage of cell growth.
Regulation of lipid synthesis from acetate in human diploid fibroblast cultures has been studied at various passage levels and at different stages of cell growth. When cultures were transferred to lipid free medium, a stimulation of [14C]acetate incorporation into lipid occurred within three to six hours after removal of exogenous lipid. In early passage cultures, this stimulation was observed whether cells were transferred to protein-free medium or medium supplemented with delipidized serum protein. However, in late passage cultures the presence of delipidized serum protein was required for the stimulation of lipid synthesis. When logarithmically dividing and stationary phase cultures were compared, the cultures in log phase showed stimulation of acetate incorporation into lipid in the presence or absence of delipidized serum protein, whereas in the stationary cultures the delipidized serum protein was required. When cultures were partially synchronized by a thymidine block, stimulation of acetate incorporation into lipid in the blocked cells only occurred in the presence of delipidized serum protein; in released cells stimulation occurred in protein free medium. When inhibition of lipid synthesis from acetate was compared in young vs. old or dividing vs. stationary cultures, however, no differences were observed. The data indicate the response of diploid fibroblast cultres to change in exogenous lipid is dependent on passage level and state of growth.